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Using music to keep us connected.

As this message from the Music department goes

out, we are currently preparing for the recordings

for the Secondary Advanced Musicians’ recital and

are busy making the necessary final preparations.

 This month has been an interesting time with the

situation for Music at BST frequently changing.

Despite the shifting sands, we are grateful that we

have managed to facilitate some great events for

our students this month that we will share with you.

MESSAGE FROM THE
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

APRIL  2021  

THIS WEEK:

What are you listening to? 

Music TED Talk recommendation

Department notices

BST Music Interview - Mrs McCallum

Marco Fatichenti Masterclasses

Steel Pan Workshop

Performances of the month

Congratulations
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WHAT ARE YOU 
LISTENING TO?

Suggestions from Ria Nada (Year 10)

ABBA Lay All Your Love On Me https://youtu.be/2seCB54Bv-c

The Knack My Sharona https://youtu.be/uRLuIm2Bjgk

Elton John Saturday Night’s Alright For Fighting https://youtu.be/26wEWSUUsUc

Oasis Don’t Look Back In Anger https://youtu.be/r8OipmKFDeM

Billy Ocean Red Light Spells Danger https://youtu.be/dW66keO8Iew

Suggestions from Haruka Kimura (Year 11)

Ado ギラギラ https://youtu.be/sOiMD45QGLs

YOASOBI 優しい彗星 https://youtu.be/VyvhvlYvRnc

Conan Gray Generation Why https://youtu.be/8z4qUwomCmw

Hozier Almost (Sweet Music) https://youtu.be/Irw04nbXwxk

The Killers Mr. Brightside https://youtu.be/UFKf08us2AI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2seCB54Bv-c&ab_channel=CraigGagn%C3%A9
https://youtu.be/2seCB54Bv-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRLuIm2Bjgk&ab_channel=FenderGibsonSounds
https://youtu.be/uRLuIm2Bjgk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=26wEWSUUsUc&ab_channel=sydlivy
https://youtu.be/26wEWSUUsUc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8OipmKFDeM&ab_channel=Oasis
https://youtu.be/r8OipmKFDeM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW66keO8Iew&ab_channel=BillyOceanVEVO
https://youtu.be/dW66keO8Iew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2seCB54Bv-c&ab_channel=CraigGagn%C3%A9
https://youtu.be/2seCB54Bv-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRLuIm2Bjgk&ab_channel=FenderGibsonSounds
https://youtu.be/VyvhvlYvRnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r8OipmKFDeM&ab_channel=Oasis
https://youtu.be/8z4qUwomCmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW66keO8Iew&ab_channel=BillyOceanVEVO
https://youtu.be/Irw04nbXwxk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dW66keO8Iew&ab_channel=BillyOceanVEVO
https://youtu.be/UFKf08us2AI


LINK

An orchestra conductor faces the ultimate leadership

challenge: creating perfect harmony without saying a

word. In this charming talk, Itay Talgam demonstrates

the unique styles of six great 20th-century

conductors, illustrating crucial lessons for all leaders.

WEEKLY MUSIC TED TALK

Itay Talgam - Lead like the great conductors

All rehearsals and clubs across the school are

suspended until the State of Emergency restrictions

are lifted on Tuesday 11th of May.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT NOTICE

https://www.ted.com/talks/itay_talgam_lead_like_the_great_conductors


Esther: Thank you for coming to the interview today. We have some questions we would like to
ask you on music and the three songs you have chosen which are: ‘Tainted Love’, ‘Life is a
Cabaret’ and ‘Umbrella’. The first question is how important is music in your life?

Mrs McCallum: It is really important in my life mainly because of my family. My husband is a
drummer and has always been a musician. When I met him he played in bands that I used to
follow and therefore there has always been a drum kit in our living room. It is only since moving to
Tokyo that that drum kit is not there anymore. My two sons have also always been interested in
music. My youngest plays the cornet and composes music and my eldest used to do a lot of
singing and choral works. Music is always around. I am the least talented in the family!

Aiko: The second question is, do you play any musical instruments and if you don’t would you like
to play in the future?

Mrs McCallum: No, I don’t play any instruments but I did a long, long time ago learn how to play
the guitar. I wouldn’t know what to do with one now. I did try to learn the piano when my son
started to learn the piano but gave up pretty soon. It has always been my aim in life to be able to
play the piano and one day and I’m going to try and learn to play it. It would be a great skill and a
fantastic way to enrich my life.

Hattie: What genres of music do you normally listen to?

Mrs McCallum: I think I am a really mixed bag in terms of that. My husband plays music all the
time and listens to the UK station BBC 6 Music which plays alternative and music which isn’t chart
music, but are modern things happening now. I am always picking things up. Being a child of the
‘80s and in the ‘90s I was in my twenties I am particularly fond of music from those decades. I
always default to that. I enjoy a range right up to more contemporary things as well. I wouldn’t say
there was a particular genre that I was interested in...

BST MUSIC INTERVIEW
MRS MCCALLUM, DEPUTY HEAD OF SECONDARY SCHOOL

(NEW SECONDARY HEAD IN SEPTEMBER 2021)

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE FULL INTERVIEW!

‘Tainted Love’ Soft Cell

‘Life is a Cabaret’ Liza Minelli

‘Umbrella’ Rhianna and Jay-Z

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pquH59QqDr7mMTDIigfDWZG6SO20IwAg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcyCQLewj10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BcLUC7yj7vY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVGRTQDqhs8


“More than anything, this masterclass has taught me the importance of paying attention to

the melody. Previously, I would focus on learning a piece note by note, disregarding the

importance of ensuring that the melody is nicely played. However, during this lesson, I have

learnt that it is the melody which the audience truly pays the most attention to - focusing

overly on the background notes can even be a waste of time.

We began the masterclass with a full rendition of the piece - “Un Sospiro - Franz Liszt” -

with the professional performer, Marco Fatichenti, taking notes on my performance. He

highlighted specific areas for correction; speeding up the final few bars of my piece,

suggesting better fingering ideas and when to hold the pedal and let go. At first, due to my

nerves I struggled to play from the bars he asked me to and fix my mistakes. However, by the

end of the class, I could sense my nerves calming down and was able to more confidently

play and fix my mistakes. 

Although this masterclass was for one specific piece, the advice has helped me in many

areas. For example, currently I am learning Polonaise in A flat major - Chopin and during the

masterclass I was advised to sing the melody of the song and play accordingly - this allowed

me to increase the fluidity and musicality of the piece and has been applicable to many

other pieces. Another example of a suggestion which has deeply impacted the way I play is

that when playing octaves on black keys, using the first and fourth finger can sound much

better and is much easier to play. 

MARCO FATICHENTI
PIANO MASTERCLASSES 

The online piano masterclasses that took place on April 13th and 14th with the

professional concert pianist Marco Fatichenti were a resounding success. 

Here is an account from one of our BST student participants.

In this way, through minor corrections and

improvements, the masterclass has allowed

me to reform my piano - and musical -

abilities. I believe that learning how to

refine and perfect technique is essential to

all music students: no matter what your

strengths and weaknesses are, there is

always room for improvement.” 

- Anais Voisey, Year 11

https://www.marcofatichenti.com/

https://www.marcofatichenti.com/


Each year we organise external world music workshops for our Music exam classes so that

they can have a first hand experience of the world music they study. The IGCSE Music world

focus for this year is music of the Carribean and so our students participated in a fun and

interactive steel pan workshop.

 

Steel pan band music is from Trinidad and Tobabgo and students learnt the traditional

Calypso song ‘Mary Ann’.

STEEL PAN WORKSHOP

Considering that this was the first time any of our students had experienced playing the

steel pans, we think that they did very well! Here is the rendition of ‘Mary Ann’ by our Year 12

and 13 A Level class.

 

Click here to watch the video!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OuHGTbvguWXBw_qWf1tvs29fVsRh1Zyr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OuHGTbvguWXBw_qWf1tvs29fVsRh1Zyr/view?usp=sharing


Lisa (piano) and Sara (flute) Tsukamoto Oteri (Year 3) are

enjoying playing their instruments and share their progress with us.

PERFORMANCES OF THE MONTH

We were so pleased that we were able to have the opportunity to
start some clubs before the SOE came into place. Here is the first
rehearsal of the Year 1 Ukulele club playing ‘A Sailor Went to Sea’

with Mrs Pressdee-Rudd.

Click here to watch!

Click here to watch Sara!

Click here to watch Lisa!

‘Miss That’ - Listen to this catchy track by our Year 12 student Rydll
Pegarido.

Click here to listen!

Kai Fujimoto (Year 6) gives us a great performance of “Praeludium
and Allegro in the Style of Pugnani“ by Kreisler.

Click here to watch!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Theo Shimada (Year 5) performed in the Nationals of the
40th Junior Classical Music Competition in Japan.

Click here to watch!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_Ke52ofhQQlDM5PI5LroZdMKh1ZEzCE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kAzbkl5Nbbk2kvnFttNwYseBbwbyORQe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AVQ-s_6S4HpGfqjj3iqhZ58N-HmaO9-g/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYJVIUilmfs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SW9ewisTMU1zkwI3vKpcrqv-Wl9j4iFX/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/Ev9XIwCkWOA


Do you have any musical news to share?

 

Please send information to 

Ms Danmeri (ldanmeri@bst.ac.jp).

 

Please also forward on any musical performances

of any level to share with the BST community.


